Early climbing fiber interactions with Purkinje cells in the postnatal mouse cerebellum.
The time and place of initial contacts between afferent axons and their target cells are not known for most regions of the mammalian CNS. To address this issue, we have selectively visualized afferent climbing fiber axons together with their synaptic targets, Purkinje cells, in postnatal mouse cerebellum. Climbing fibers were orthogradely labeled by injection of rhodamine isothiocyanate into their brainstem source, the inferior olivary nucleus. Purkinje cells were localized with an antibody to a calcium-binding protein, calbindin D-28k (CaBP), in the same section or in adjacent sections. A novel view of the olivocerebellar projection and the morphology of climbing fiber arbors prior to the well-known "nest" stage has emerged from this analysis. At birth, climbing fibers project into the zone of Purkinje cells, before these cells have aligned into a monolayer. During this phase, climbing fibers have simple morphologies consisting of relatively unbranched terminal arbors and small tapered growing tips. Purkinje cells are arranged 3-6 cells deep and have tufted dendrites and relatively smooth somata. By postnatal days 3-4, climbing fibers branch over several adjacent Purkinje cell perikarya, which are still organized in a band several cells thick. From postnatal days 5-7, when climbing fibers subsequently make focused nests on individual cells, Purkinje somata are smoother and form a more distinct monolayer. Up to this time, however, climbing fibers continue to associate with Purkinje perikarya, even though Purkinje cell dendrites have emerged and branched extensively. By postnatal days 8-10, climbing fiber terminals climb onto the trunk of the relatively mature Purkinje dendritic tree. At birth, mossy fibers originating from the pontine nuclei resemble immature climbing fibers in that they also have a simple unbranched morphology and growing tips, but project only so far as the internal granule cell layer. Occasional individual fibers reach into the Purkinje zone both at postnatal day 0 and postnatal day 4, confirming that the fibers formerly described as "combination fibers" (Mason and Gregory, S4. J. Neurosci, 4:1715-1735) can be mossy in origin. These data demonstrate that climbing fibers project among Purkinje cells earlier than suspected, before these afferents begin to arborize and form pericellular nests. Our observations are not in accord with the view derived from autoradiographic tracing studies that as in other cortical areas, climbing afferents wait in the vicinity of Purkinje cells in the early neonatal period, then advance onto these cells in synchrony with Purkinje cell alignment into a monolayer and dendritic maturation.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)